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JSRAEL EGYPT NEAR OPEN-WARFARE

IIIT

50

Pew Emerges Stronger
Than Ever From His Offer

•

:S.

.95

Explosion Rips
Russian Hotel

Local Girl G

Scholarship

St. Louis Lady
Passes School Bus

Attempt Made By Britain,
LS. To Halt Fighting

VIEDINA, Sept. 1 all —Mysterious
Mrs. Lee Calfee of St. Louis was
explosion and fire ripped through
arrested aeaterday morning about
the Soviet occupied Grand Hutt,
by Sheriff Brigham Futrell on
By .
AM L. F. MOSEY
La Prensa after Peron stood on a in central Viennt today while El
es of passing a school bus on
frig
group
Staff Correspandetd balcony
of
Russian
children
were
overkoking
the
plaza
TEL AVIV, Israel 'LT —Israel Israeli spokesman said fone ise Benton hirkhway.
AIRES, Argentna 1.14 flanked by the heads of the
watching
a
movie.
today announced that its jet air rieIi soldier was killed and eight
three
iltdalFrect-amilty before County
--The Illalicwers of President Juan armed forces and
Vienna
firemen
said
at
least
14
promised the
force shot down two Egyptian jet injured.
udae Waylon Rayburn and was
I). Peglgtoday were under orders Peronista.; to
exact five-fold ven- persons. including seven Russian
fighters beer Israeli territory, and
Climaxed Border Incidents
inea
325.50,
ineludiny
tri C
court
e in a campaign of geance tor all followers who
costs.
children,
were
injured.
No
deaths
Egypt — in a surprise move —
fell
Today's air battle and the raid
violeueria to kee plalifrn in power.
Max.nium peaulty for passing a
in the hands of his political ene- were reported
returned to the United Nations on Khan Yunts climaxed a seriellschool bus is $50a or 30 days in
Perog, who Wednesday offered mies.
Four Soviet soldiers and three
border spriference with ,Israel in of border incidents which were rejail
or
both.
• 'a resign in the interests at politiAustrian
firemen who were overPermission To Kill
aa.•
an urgeht attempt to avoid open newed in force after Egypt last
ial p.c.
withdrew the
offer
One of the most violent state- come by smoke, were counted
warfare.
Tuesday broke off negotiations
W
ay night in response to ments the
ciolent speech
came among the victims.
with Israel on bringing peace to
iniVililit demonstrations of protest. when, he granted permayion
Egypt
walked
had
out
of the the Gaza
for • The cause of the fire was not
area. Israeli
blamed
And kg told his Peroniatas they Peronistas to kill anyone
talks
days
ago.
It
rising known immediately and a SovietA
Egypt for the incidents and said
ilf -re elgtharized to kill anyone who against the constitution, law and troop guard thrown about the hotel
The ifia- battle. which Israel said Wednesday
night's raid was in rehereafter rises agoiasta his govern- the legal government.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1 lift — Elmer occurred deep inside Israel terri- prisal.
barred firemen, reporters and phoment
tory,
was
the second of the two
"We have offered them peace." tographers from
"Trigger Burke, slippery accused
basement.
the
Major Gov who announced the
Kt igave them !hi; new party he said. "They did not want it. where the
major •warlike incidents within 12
blast occurred
raid on Khan Yunis said the reMiss Nancy Trapp, Campbell Comity High Sch(-1, gang executioner. arrives in New henars.
watchword:
Now we offer them a battle, and
York today under heavy guard to
After the flames were out. the
prodi action was taken against I
and Miss Patsy McKenzie, Lynn Grotre High School face charges
"Reply to violent action with they know that when we
Earlier the Israeli Foreign Of- what Israel considered
on one murder and
decide to Austrian
firemen
finally
were
the nearest
more violent actiOn"
(Murray),
as they received their Future Homemakers callialittuning about five others.
fice atancunced that Israeli troops source
fight we fight to the end. We are given 'permission to enter the
Of hostile action — the disPolitical observers and Argen- going ti fi.ht everywhere,
of America scholarships'macle possible
pose. who also faces jailbreak stabbed • into Egyptian-hokl Gaza trict Egyptian army headquarters.
tbe Kentucevery wrecked basement of the hotel.
tine refugees In Montevideo said place. Five of them will fall
ky LP Gas Assn., (bottled and tank gas operators) ellaigges in Boston, shrugged "what during the night It wipe out an
An Israeli spokesman said the
tor
The 300-room hotel has been
OF
thet•
fleted resignation was a every one of us.'
from FHA Chairman William D. Johnson, Franklin, iha hell" Wednesday before a fe- Egyptian army headquarters. Is- counterattack againat Khan Yunts
used since the end of World War
contrived ache?"' dePeron made so direct reference II to house Soviet diplomats, army
deral judge in Charleston, 8. C., rael said the raid win at retalia- was carried out on the theory that
Kentucky.
' ' 'to whip up new enthustann to his feud with
the Catholic' officers and their families.
and gave up his fight against ex- tion for a similar invasion of her swift retaliation could attain the
Trapp.
Miss
whose
home
is
Rt.
4,
Butler,
Kentucrg his follower and reinforce Church. but be said his
territory by Egyptian forces. Unof- goal of preventing
opponents
the steadily.
ky, will elite,- the University of. Kentucky, Lazingtest tradition to New York.
tis v. ining hold on the nation. were using "aaricus pretexts
ficial souses
said the Israelis mounting campaign of a slow nun
—
The accused machine-gen - IgiBar
while Miss McKenzie, Rt. 4, Murray, has chosen Mur. has
Sowie -iiiirges suggested raw had liberty, justice, religion. any
"left at least 14 Egyptian dead non battle of attrition.
other
been linked at least Indirectiv.
. *nem -I fronv the dramatic ma- thing they can use as a shield"
and scores wounded" in the raid.
ray State Colleoe. Murray. Both will make use of their to the two biggest
to
cash
robberies
'ale
'stronger num ever."
In London. Britain said she has
tuition scholarships.
try to turn the cluck beck to 1943
al American criminal history. the
a oienil strike called by the when Peron began his rise
warned both Egypt and Israel for
The program of providing funds for two F.H.A. 11.219.000 Brink's holdup In
to
BARD-3TOWN.
Sept
1
IP
—
.ilOrl rr.enaber
General Con- plower
scholarships each year was initiated in the Kentucky In J1150. anal the 11505.000 rubbery a second time against "the danThree teen-aged Bullitt -aounty boys
ton.. ofa Labor (CUT) to progers of • policy of retaliation." A
I
P Gas Assn., by FHA Chairman We,. D. Job
of the Chase Manhattan Bank
were
killed
today
a
sag
and
a -fourth
res?ignation was called off,
British spoltranan said thea United
in
nch
Woodside.
Butane
Queens
Gas
.Devil
lest
Franklin,,
Company.
was
in
Ale pat
Ste4
and Argentina began returnMagee. Brikida and France have.
in- which they' were riding swerved
end La bean continued by Van ggpup,, 1Ikh retire
Akk
normal. Strong police reinbeen •te allAtlact" on the explosive
1
..'..111urke
escaped
from
Boston's
Into
the path of a delivery truck
some 473 Lotted and teals gas Giesler' in Keeereckva,
fists guarded key points but
situation in the Gaza area. He said
4i4s.
uffolk County jed a year ago in the contacts
*siring a nigh speed police chase
lea. reported
were continuing.
a
fantastic
plot
and
had
been
the
A Bardstown police car had
Maj. Den Gov, the _lairael mili'Freak T ales Areideat
object of a large manhunt.
.
UP
chased the four boys at speeds
tary spokesman. /aid the Egjatniam
.;:..sua't.es were seven
He
was
arrested
Saturday night planes were intercepted after they
approaching 100 miles per hour on
pe
killer! fird 31 injured. vi- u
at Folly Beach, N. C.. by eight
tanif of a Leak
U S. Highway 31-E for six miles
acident at
had ranged deep into larael. One
An accirtent renamed yesterday
FBI agents as be walked dawn a
before the collision at Cole'. Creek,
:".< • ...ge ot
n.
was blown up in the sky over the
The executive board of the Murstreet.
about 1:30 on the Lynn Grove
Donald Prortar. 12. his brother
Tias
railr J workers en
fields of Yad Mordecai and the
ray High School PTA met August
highway, about three miles from
Burke is under a New York inHT JAMES RENNEISEN
William Rote' Pra-tor, 16. and Shir- 24th at three o'clock in Mr Carter's
to Buenos Aires to attend
other fell in flames north of the
NEW YORK. Sept 1 (I.P —Jap- ley Steiniandes.
Murray, involving three automodictment for the 1952 barroom
United Press Sparta Writer
a a mass rally for ne.on at the
15. all were killed office Seventeen members were
settlement, he said.
biles.
.e Mayo, were sitting on the anese Foreign Minister Mamoru in the ace
The curtain Is up on the 1956 slaying of Edward Poochie Walsh,
James M Alcorn, prevent
According to police the accideng
U.N. Meeting Reported
iof of an overcrowded train. The Stugernitsu said today that a neu- 17. the driver. was not seriously
high school football season. Sever- an underworld acquaintance But,
Canadian Maj Gen E L. M. occurred when Marlin Cochrum of
ns,on wires of a trolley line tral courae avould be fatal for injured. All of the boys were from
M's fuel Jetton was elected as al eastern Kentucky schools have New York police also want to
ted some of the victims Japan and pledged friendship with Mount Washington.
treasurer after Mrs Gale Cordrey's already got into the act . while question the ex-longshoreman about Burns. chief of the United Nations Akron. Ohio pulled around, a MI
the United States "through sunSupervisory
the train
Commission. DeBoto driven by B. G Myers, of
underneath
The driver .of the truck. Wilby resignation due to Illness Plans many others are waiting in the five other waterfront murders in Truce
flung othePnegdeinst big ad- shine and storm'
Benningfield, 38" Louisville. suf- were discussed for the coming wings to go °Wage Ffiday and which he is believed to be in- was reported to have cabled U.N. Murray route one and crashed
"There are no other two nations
volved
Secretary General Dag Hammarsk- almost headon with a 1939 Chevrag posters lining the track
Saturday.
fered an arm injury and was year
joid asking for an urgent meeting rolet coupe driven by Wavel Rye
Peron insisted on resigning in the world that enjoy such a treated at Flagat Hospital here.
Most of the action will be among
The board will meet first Wed- the motmtain elevens with the
of the Security Council to head off of Lynn Grave route one.
Arintin. would have been wr- warm friendship as we do today,"
Patrolmen .Aclailin O'Daniel and
he said
nesday of each month at one-thirty central Kentucky. Louisville area
Mr Myers and Cochrum were
resumption of the 1948 war
.t a government. ^a congress .
Leo Walker, who said the chase
Shigernitsu
pm at the Huth School. The first and western Kentucky schools opaddresed business
The Israeli army raiders cap- both going West on the Lynn
Members of the
. supredi
began here shartly after midnight,
tured and then destroyed the di... Grove road and Rye was coming
the Vice preident. Peronista leaden; in the Waidarf-Astoria Ho- eaid the car rounded a curve at PTA meeting of the schcal year ening next week
trict headquarters of the Egyptian toward Murray.
=ors and deputies en masse tel shortly after his arrival from 85 td 90 miles per hour and span will be September 7th.
Among the Friday games on tap
According to Mr Myers ho wart
army at Khan Yunis. an oasiswill be Cumberland's second game
• .reetened to quit if he did The three days of talks with Secretary into the path of the gacieery truck.
fortress 15
said It would contine the of Stele John Foster- Dullea and
miles southwest of slowing down t- make-at left tura
Of the season at Hall. Black Star
force
The
of
tilt
impart
wrapped
government oficiala in WashingGaza and nearly four miles inside just East of Herschel Corn's Home,
al strike indefinitely.
at -Pineville. Jenkins at Loyall. and
the car around the front of the
The signal that the immediate ton
Knox Central battling Lynn Camp
and Cochrum came up behind him.
truck.
He
told
new
nom
before
leaving
It appeared to be the most seri- As• Cochrum_ pulled by Myers' he
crises had paoed was given by
at Corbin.
The patrolmen said the first
Washington
that
the
talks
ended
ous Israeli raid Once that of Feb. struck his' left rear fender, denting
the great siren of the newspaper
The big tilt Friday night will be
noticed the speeding car on Moore
"very satiefartorily for all"
the Lexington Lafayette opener at
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 1 lift —State 28 when Israeli army troops at- it. He then crashed headon with
The two nations issued a joint Street in Bardstawn. They said
Heber Field. The Generals will Democratic. leaders will meet for tacked Gaza and killed 36 EgypRye.
Statement Wednesday *Raceme to the car pick ad up•-spee,1 when
entertain the Aahland Tomcats,
fellowship arid barbecue here Sent tian soldiers Eight Israeli troops
Mr Myer was shaken up. hut
set schedule, "for the progressive they gave pursuit.
Three
Harlan
County
games 24 to prove that politically, all le died in the Gaza raid.
The eft -c s said they would
not injured. Both Mr. and Mre. Itya
withdrawal of United Slates ground
Egyptian losses in the newest
knocked the lid off the season on 'forgiven or at least buried until
meet with Nelson Coenty Attorney
--and their 14 months 'old boy were
forces as Japan's own
defense
attack were not announced The
Monday night.
'after November
William Fulton later today to deInjured and taken to the Nunn)l
pastor of the Fara Metho- capacity increases"
The Loyall Indians put a damper
The
guest
hat
for the barbecue,
Church. Rev Paul T Lyles,
by ambulance
Shigemitsu proposed a six-year termine what charges would be
Murray State College is expected on any plans of the Cumberland which, because of
begin a series of sermons plan for building up Japan's ground brought against Alcorn.
Marlin Cochrum and his cousin
Redskins to repeat their 1954 Cum- ably will be held at the Kentucky
to
have
largest
enrollment
its
in
ay evening. September 4, on forcta to 180.000 troops. U.S. offiRonda! Cochrum of Ontario. Caliberland
Conference
chamValley
it
Stale
history
when
opens
its
33rd
F-airgrounds,
year
includes virtualBeatitudes This series will cials hoped for a goal of
fornia, received cuts and abrasioni
350.000
ly
with registration September 15 to pion hio. 8-0.
every
NOTICE
oronainent Kentucky
for e ght Sur.day eveninge.
--• in the crash.
As Shigemitsu sroke in New
claimed
a
Redskins
the
But
Democrat
17
•
in the state and national WASHINGTON. Sept. 1 ala — The
pasta: be ieves that there York. clocks in Tokyo, 13 hours
Mrs. Rye was the most seriously
e'ral-v
rim!
.
•mherland,
under
The Lynn Grose FFA and FHA
Public Health Service today allot- injured with a severely cut left
Last fall's record registration of
re condensed gorpel in these ahead of Ea'tern &alight Time,
Bradford,
was
coach
Eearl
new
conspicuntie among thou- reveal- ted 3.348.000 doses of polio vaccine knee.
tides that can be fourd elat- ticked past 'midnight into a new will sponsor an ire cream supper 1865 - college students is likely •o
a broken right knee cap,
not expected to give Loyal] much ing that lie had not -received
an to the state, and territories for lacerations on the head and twa
e in the Bible. He stat's that, day. Thus in, Tokyo it was the on Friday September 2, begirining be topped by at least 100. according
most
battle
of
1954
a
its
Wth
of
invitation- was Gov Lawrence W vaccination of children under
to the dean of the college,
n though the Beatitudea are 10th anniversary of Shigemitsu's at 6.00 oalack
the broken ribs. Mr Rye received cuts
power zone through graduation. Wetheeby who 'aid
he had "heartt rovernrnent's voluntary distribution and bruises and Wavel. Jr.. their
know.), it does not follow historic signing of the World War
William G. Nash.
Benham topped Lynch. 6-0, and nothing about it."
they are well undarstood."
system.
Registration for night classes will Everts blasted Wall1ins,a112-0,
fourteen months old boy received
H surrender of Japan aboard the
in the
Wetherby. who bitterly opposed
first sermon based an the battleship Miloouri. aa
Under the voluntary plan, eget% bruises about the had.
abe held September 19 and Saturday other
two - CWC
-Democratic inabernatIoriel nominee stale decides
Beatitude- "Bleated --are-' the'
classes
win
enroll on September
how Much Of Its
Investigating the accident were
foreign MItilster said Japan's
Corban and Bell County will op- A. B. Chandler in the
August pri- store it will distribute to state'and Sheriff Brigham Futrell and State
in spirit: for theirs is the defense costs had put a -painful'
24, announces the dean
en up the Southeastern Kentucky mary election, has agreed to supof ,hrayeraa will be di'- burden on the Japanese people
local
health
Enrollment for regular students Conference play tonight at Pineagencies and how Policeman Guy Turner.
port Chandler. but his support is much will
At least 500 Methodist men are will get underway Thursday Sept.
under the theme, -The and that the nation's defense capeeciaahrough regular comThe Cochrum automobile was
ville.
not expected to .be entfiusialitic. mercial
expect(
jitterd
rally
1
to
d
a
for
the
le People.'
IS with freshmen reporting to the
bilitier must be balanced with her
channels for private phy- severely damaged while moderate
On Saturday night.. Harlan _will
Dyersburg District cf the Methodist auditorium for assignment to tests
pastor invites flyeryone to economic potential
damage was suffered by the other
Heading the list of top Demo- detains
a.
play Lynch and Everts will athegg these sermaia..--Tisais—ef--the
•Me said Japan must have freer church Wednesday September 14, and all upper-classmen except thoae tempt to win its second straight crats will be Chandler. the party's -• "Today's allotment tress the largest cars
evening service is 7'30 o'clock.
at
Methodist
First
Church,
Dyera- whose names begin with A, B. I) against Benham. in northeastern nominee: Henry Lee
access to world markets and addWaterfield, under the voluntary control plan
ed that there were rumors that re- burg, Tennessee
or W going to the Health Building Kentucky. Catlettsburg plays host lieutenant governor nominee: Sens which Went into effect July 31.
Principrl
speakers will be R E at alphabetically assigned times for to an out-of-state opponent from Earle C. Clements
sir' live measures may be aPplied
Previously, 2,023.000 doses of the
and Albeit W.
against Japanese gaoda -causing Rooks, Mercee, Memphis Conferen- physical examination.
Barkley; Bert. T. Comb.. defeated Salk vaccine were allotted to the
Buffalo. W. Va.
doubts as ti American interrtIons ce director of stewardship; Dr G.
On Friday, Sept. 16. all freshmen
Democratic candidate; Joseph J states and territories undo the
of streagthening the concord and Ernest Thomas, Nashville.- director except those whose names begin
Leary, Chandler's state corm:Men vountary distribution systein. VacTESTIFIES
cooperation of the free nations" o: the spiritual life department of with A. B. D or W and upperchairman, and William F. Foster, cine released before July 31 went
Shigemitsu said he would like to the Methodist board of evangelism; classmen whose names begin with
Barkley's 1054 campaign chairman. exclusively to the National Form:
TACHncAwA, Japan lift — A
ate the embargo on "legitimate" Clifford Piente. Memphis Cioderen- those letters report for physical
dation for Infantile Paralysis.
--Lt Gov. Emerson "Doc" Beautrade with Communist China re- ce lay leader: and William T Wat- examinations Registration for clas- young U.S. Air Force pilot said
Each state's share is determined
The Murray Training School will
kins, Louisville, head of the Mem- ses by freeshmen will be carried today the Communists tried to champ. State Executive Commit- by the . /number, of unvaccinated
laxed and rationalized,
begin its 1955-56 school year on
ag the
Waahington talks the phis. Kentucky and Louisville con- out at alphabetically assigned times force him to betray the United tee Chairman Robert Humphreys, children aged five through nine
States while withholding medical all six of the etate'a In S. con- years, the age group which now Tuesday September 6. according to
UrN'ted States agreed to parole 22 ferences of the Methodist church.
en this day.
illoutiltwest Kentucky —Fair with of the 210 Japanese war criminals
treatment for critical injuries suf- grestimen, arid other cand'clatea-- has top priority on vaccine sup- Dr. Roy Steinbrook, director of the
R. H. Bond, Dyersburg, district
Night classes will be formed,
school
mode,ate tem.p ei a tare today, to- still held by the United States lay leader, will have charge of the
fered when his plan was shot state and county leaders also will ylies,
acaordlng to demand, in agriculture.
The school buses will make their
'rih
lid Frid iy. II gh today se_ There
were
indications others meeting. A m- n -th^
r, the pro- btniness (typing, shorthand), edu- down by trigger-happy Red gun- attend.
The varrtne 'released t -day was regular
routes at the regular times.
ight
Seutheast high 86. would be released soon.
gram W11 1:ad Noel caner', and the social sciences ac- ners.
produced
hy
the Eli Lly Co of
In a
Jacloion'an mature,
Registration will begin at 9•00
all
Loa.
Searmd Lt Guy H. Burnpas Jr.
•
The U.S balked at returning the laile;•. 71
is
Indiarapalis.
cording to Dean Nash
Kentucky Democrat* Maya a Nana.m. No lunches will be served
— --Ryukyu and Bonin Islands lea -Japan
7'
wal • • at ":30 .flaturday classes which will be 23, Jackson, Miss., assured re- ket bid to the
•
'-• th allotments fox until the week of September
-ntaminstels--tiffitiei
It.
Kentucky Weedier Sarrimary
until Far Eaatern peace is assured.' p.fn
Ta" • Fa rk +it• formed will also depend upon de- porters at a prefte cofference in- although 40,000 tine ill. invitations the indivaleal sites and territhe hospital at the U S. air base
Light and v.- • able winds with
• • • • •• •andenta mand
Ds.
tories.
w'th la: Ioures representhave been -mt.
Possible courses include here
a -- .
FRIES.? UT PI ES
that he told the Reds nothing
low humIdin: taday and Friday.
DRUNKS PICKED UP
ing cub:c r
It
B shop English Hi. Introduction to Litera'tens which are
Milburn Evans, two miles East
that
Outlook for Satti:day fair a n d
"would
hurt
United
the
Leary
said
it is nor the formal the equivalent , oi one dose or of Murray.
William T '
a e sche- ture: Education 127, Child Growth
has eight collie pups
States."
warmer.
opening of the fall campaign but shot:
City police picked up two drunks ctuled at 7:31 •
and
Development: History
to give away free at sharge
201,
lieutenant
The
Ththt artatoet !ha state Wednes- last night and deposited them in
suffered
six
frac"simply
an
old-fashioned barbecue
Delaware. 4221. Kentucky. 65.833: Evans lives one mile off
The Dye she
-nitro 31 Colonial History; Geology 229, Histhe Cadiz
tures of the skull and five in face and rally which will give all Maryland,
day were: Bawling Green, Londcn, the city lockup. No ether activity pastoral ch
.'I•N
I coun- torical
49.788; New Jersey. 134.- Road, and his telephone number
Geology; and
art 215A. bone in addition to a five -inch Democrats
LOsisville and
Evansville, Ind., was reported by City Judge Bob ties. Mans
an opportunity to visit 731, Pennsylvania. 206.044. and West is 560
•v•
aaa •es have Materials and Methods in Art for
Anyone
wishing to have
14Mil facial eat whey his unarmed and mingle in an atmosphere
1118,,'Paducah 86 and Pikeville U.
Mc(uiston.
of 480: New York, 110.904; Ohio. 151,- a collie pup is asked to
more than one c hut all
the Elementary School.
al 1
contact
trithihd Plane ,ais downed.
cortliatityr
Virginia, 36,396.
• - Mr. Evans for a free one,
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MIME

Sports Patrol

PA
:I rins.liinaso

BY
7136/2 runustrima COMPANY. Ira
" thorsolidadas et lho Murray
Lodger, The Calloway Time& and The
Be Ibmw-Norald. OMAN" IN MR& ant
the Weal' Kentuckian Janusr7

and the Cardinals. When Paul
Richards, r"gard...1 viierally as
one ol tia: Lae t ni.- 1 a ge....1 Jannis
stopped Out et Chleaga -to-takeover
B. Itimar - - the .ar13 was 'iaven ta
.Marty.

Sports Parade

f-

•

HOUSEHOLP HINTS
You can dice stict:d pineapple
easily before emptying it Irvin the
operiei can by inserting a sharp
krafe in the center and cutting
outward.

B sTh% 1. saltIER
zatengia.le
United Press sports Writer
Stet
tn fsa:tt regards Billy not
NEW YORK .l.P
The unexpect- iisitamllytthaisn .f.ne ball player but
By OSCAR FRALEY
M
He aalte'd ...a• a mere ant-yea.
ed return et brash Billy Martlin
of a .g041d luta: chiral)
JAMS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLEIROM
brid.
caaar. et while tying to delaroune
may be just en_ugh to tip me A manage isn't supposea t3 hi
Rern:tve egg stains (rem silver by
Uniie
*Press
Sports Writer
Fird Wel Mattrwe lho right to reject any Advertising I:fitters Is dm RAM% aizzling American League pennant !favorites bat the way he haa
r. I w,h to remain it, to
lubbiag witn tine table salt *prin.
aianaikerial
0. loft Putille Voles Kama which 1a our opinion are
f.ald.
favor
race
'
:Martin
of
la
New
the
July
in
York
led
the
th
,
p.:st
sat tor eso boa
kea on a wet cloth. ria ri-the sitInterest of our modem
Yankees_
• "Laiisaz tar. it 1..0 .aid eater:ace it ye: to Warm aster..
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'STRIKE—BUSTING' WIFE IN CLASH
KARS. ESTHER QUIGLEY (left),
M who locked out her husband for striking against his
company to Chicago, shout; at
the pickets. Failing to ach ve
her end by mere ver
a-Mon,she tries more direct ac on.
She and local union president
Nicholas Prete (partly concealed) tussle after she bopped
him with a milk carton. Police
Lt. James Lynch (bottom, right)
tries to break it up. Both Mrs.
Quigley and Prete were arrested
on charges of disorderly conduct
They were released on $10 bond-

to•

FOR THE BEST SALADS

SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED

VINEGARS
FULLY AGED—MELLOW

—VatAdm

Producer
Has Plenty.
Of Stories
HOLLYWOOD MI —Television's
biggest headache is a lack of good
stories and scripts. But producer
Chester Erskine is plagued with
just the opposite problem—he's
get more top stories than hell be'
able to use in, a lifetime.
Erskine is the man behind video's "TV Reader's Dignt," and
it's his job to chacce from among
thousands of articles that thave appeared in the little magazine during the pr-'it 30 years or 90.
Erskine is the antithesis of -the
average, harried procht.er. He's a
cheerful, hard-working guy who
controls all the rights to the Digest's treasury of yarns.
"We have an endless background
tO choose from,- he said happily.
"There are sports stories, tragedies, human-interest pieces and
comedy.
"True Cress-Section"
"In the 27 snows we've filmed
so far I've tried to organize a true
cross-section of the magazine itself—everything from a farcical
baseball bit to 'incident on the
China Coast," An adv.mture story
packed with real-Ile drama.
"Right now I'm working on a
half-hour veraion of the Scopes'
trial
Erskine writes all the treatrnentls
of stories for tolevision and oversees the direction and other technical departments. . ,he producer
plans to make four of the stories
used on the weekly ABC-TV show
into feature-length mation pittures.
No newcomer to flickers. Erskine produced "The Egg and I",
"All My Sons" and a score of
other boxoffice succes..es.
"Where would you start,' he
asked, "if you,had all of the Digest's stories to choose from. It's
not as ea- y as it sounds.
"I've read almost ev,vy word
printed in the magazine since the
first issue. Some stories, of course,
are eliminated right off the bat,
We can't possibly toe the Ones
dealing with nicotire tests, con-sumer reports and the like.
Easily Transformed

Mid—East Peace

VIII rtS

4%0141 7i.gtiad.zzeLme.14,
• Your choice of175 Luxury Hotel Rooms
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Air Conditioning Optional
•"King-Size" Swimming Pool
• City Block of Private Beach
• Coffee Shop— Dining Terrace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge
Henry 7. StuP611, • Planned Program of Entertainment
mina9"
• Surprisingly Moderate Rates
• Ample Adjaoent Parking Spacer
• Open Year Round
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Ashland Oil Product and
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"But the great majority. of articles can easily be transformed
into television shows. I look for an
event or situation that is interesting in itself, which influenced people and whch proves something.''
, To get public opinion on the selection of stories Erskine inserted
a .quib in the Digest askihg its
readers which articles they would
like most to see on television. He
was-deluged with thousands of requests, some of the selections -'tomg back to the '20s.
"The one that got the most votes
was "True Brainwashing of John
H-ayes,, it appeared UT the magazine this peat July. And I think
well do it.
"One thing is for certain," he
added. "I'll never have to worry
about running out of material. It's
sort of a producer's dream Come
true.'

fidCREIART ei State John Foster
Dune/ cliscioses in Washington
that the United States is willing
to loin Israel and the Arab nations in treaties aimed at "preventill or thwarting" war in the
Middle East He said that President Eisenhower had authorized
him to make the offer The key
point In the proposed program
calls for an international guarantee of new Israeli-Arab horde. a.

"Chapina." If President Ei.,:enhower ever goes to the building, he
isn't likely to be embarrassed like
the {ate Franklin D. Roosevelt was
by a 100-year-old parrot. Macaws
SOUTH BEND, Ind.. Aug. 31 ali
don't talk.
—An elderly spinster vanished with
All the parrot had to say to FDEL
hr life savings of nearly $200,000
was "Go to hell!' FDR forgave
the parrot because he added "sir." and was the object of a widespread
police search today.

Spinster With Huge
Fortune Is Missing

Boiling water poured over nuts
before cracking will help to male
the meats come out 'lean and
whole.

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON :IP — "Paz." the
runaway macaw, is back on his
perch in the Pan-Ameercan Union
Building. And it's the
union's
fault"Paz" ever ran away in the
first place.
"Paz", a multi-colored bird and
-s playmate, were presented to the Pan-American Union
last April a; a gift to the children
of America by the Guaternaian
government.
No less than Mamie Eisenhower
Moore, niece of the President, was
on hand to a.tept the gift.
She said a few fine words. The
birds
just sat
there on their
perches looking bright-eyed and
pretty.
At thot point, the macaws had
been wing-clipped. All they had to
do for their keep was look around
o
-•
and be admired.
But the other day, a soldier
came charging into the lobby of
the building and approached Mrs
Myrna Hunter Moronell. of Argen
tine, the receptionist.
He Was All rotors
"Beg pardon, lady." he said.
"But a bird just flew out of your
building He was all colors. -He is
parked ip tIge *ark across the
street. He made motions like he
was headed far the Weskit:14m
Monument I wouldn't know, lady.
That's What it looked like."
Mrs. Moronell ran out of the
building, leaving her station. qrictly against the rules, and looked
aroun8.

•

BIGGEST FLOOD JOB SINCE NOAH

The disappearance of 81-year-old
Miss Anna Hatch was revealed
Tuesday at St. Joseph, Mich., at a
ss.:end court hearing on whether
a gua-dian should be appointed for

-•
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Fab Detergent
ILLUSTRATING with a map, Lt. Gen. S. D. Sturgis. chief of U. S.
Army Engineers and head of "Operation North," the rehabilitation
of flood-ravaged areas, declares in V'astungton. 'This la one of the
biggest, toughest rehabilitation joie since the one Noah faced
" Sturgis estimated damage at SI fM0 000 000. (international)
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OPEN SAT.. SEPT.3 UNTIL 8 p.m.
CLOSED ALL DAY
LABOR DAY. MON., SEPT. 5

A &P

Quaker State - Penzoil - Valvoline and Ash:•and
Toplite Oils - Lubrication - Tow Bar
and Road Service

—DISCOUNT

Miss Hatch previously had be.in
under' temporary 'guardianship at
the request of another cou
.
s
.ia;
Conant Hatch, also of StitloresPI).,
but the guardianship was Lter
aside by a judge who found her
competer t.
'!

AiP
'
AT Ir'
COME SEE, COME SAVE

Green Giant Peas
•

the real estate business in. San
Diego, Calif., before moving to
Indiana.
-

ODAY

•
"Nswit,,

her.
The guarachanehip
proceedings
were brought by R. T. Hatch of
St. Joseph, a cousin of Miss Hatch,
Miss Hatch's attorney, Walter
Shorts, s•aid here that the missing
woman left South Bend for New
York City Aug. 21 but that he
didn't know her preasnt whe:
abouts.
M.1SS Hatch withdrew $180.000 in
securities and $9,400 in cash from
a South Bend bank Aug. 2
Officials said she had been in

Wide Selection ... Outstanding Values Ft Your -1:Iny

Bird Is Back
On Perch
After Tour

-Paz" had started off up the
street and, 'acme a smart bird,
had decided that the traffic to the
monument was not for him' So he
reversed his course and headed toward the White House.
"Paz" realized it we.; too cloudy
to fly; so he was walking — right
through the
traffic. Finally
he
picked a sidewalk without too
many people on it.
The Pan-Ainerican Union sent
out a search crew. The crew spent
quite a bit of time, but finally
caught up with the wanderer and
brought him back home.
Chaplin' Snubs Pas
"Paz' had nothing to say about
his adventbre. But he seemed • to
be glad to look at his -own perch
again. And up he went.
Paz'; little playmate. "Chapin"
snubbed him. Maybe she is a him
ani the other way around. There
is no way of telling for sure with
macaws.
But there is one thing for sure,
It will be along time before
Paz takes another walk — or ,even
flies for that matter. Right after
he was back on h•., oe-ch, an
order went out to have all macaws
on the premises undergo a clipping of wings at least every three
months.
"Paz" and "Chapina' are now
wearing a fresh clip job.
Anyway there's one worry the
union doesn't have with "Paz- and

arnica/
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Blue Silverdust
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32"PIE 75'
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27'
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Spry Shortening 'ck: 33' 3

89'

Lux Liquid Detergent 'Lig 37"';',;
3 65'
All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Sat.,
Sept. 3

Palmolive Soap 3„B;:i`i's 26' 2 73'1;14 25'
Surf Detergent
30"4-r 72'
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er Is Held
de-elect At
udent Center
di isithful

ser
ouurtegy ex.aed to Miss Jane
Perry. brideet of Mr Ken Cremer, was
the
eggijggsg BS-shower given
Saturday. August
emessaftisaa ed from three
to five o'clock in
iftwaima& c afternoon at the Baptist Stuat Center.
ll.
Mrs. James Solomon. Mrs KenWe

Telheree

RATIONAL
Illoaree. M
bee. Mimeo;
festered at

TIM
HOLT
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SEEKING 'MISS TALL TEXAS'
-74

..
11 son, terry Gene, weighing
!seven lapilli& eight ounces. was
'born to Mr. 'arid Mrs. Grover
Mr. arid Mrs Billy D. ii Stokes Hose Crotch'
es of Model. Terris
cf Murray -Waite iur a.-e
on We.inesday. August 24. at stile
the
parents of a daughter, Kathy Murray Hospital.
Marie, born at tne Murray Hospital
Tur-day, August 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown Lan•
•
•
•
cassis
South Ninth Sate..
Mr. asd Mr.. Ja11106 Ailment Ranatairry of H.ad Route "Ursa an- are the pacrents of a Mtowner.
flounce the birth of a Icla ugnwr, hfelra KeN weigkng seven pounds
Sandra Joy. weighing Sc v e n
pounds four ounces,, horn at the
Musray 'Hospital Sunday, tugi,ist.
21

Personals

ta
,

Mrs. Robert Huie
Hostess For Party
For Miss Lassiter

in
' Richard Martin - Elain
e Riley

Mrs. Robert W. Stine entertained
Monday. August 29. with a Coke
partz_ honoring Misa Beltse Jape
Lassiter. bride-elect if Mr Kerney
Leon Bailey.
The prenuptial event was held at
ten o'clock in the morning in the
new
.rectors' room at the Bank
of Murray
The honoree was presented with
a corsage of gardenias and 3 bon
bon stedling silver dish by the
hostess The table was centered
with a beautiful arrangement of
yellow .
and
white gladioli and
chrysanthemums.
Those present were Mses Myra
Jo Schrader. Miss Eale Bailey.
Mrs Fred Hale, Mrs Allen Rose,
Mrs. Hassell Kuykendall, Mrs.
Grogan Roberts. Mrs. Rodell Parks.
Msss Ann Davenport, Mrs Charles
Vihitnell. Mn. William Wherrell.
Idrs. Joe W. Parker. Mrs. Bernard
Bel: Mrs
Harlon Garner, the
honoree and the hogess.

MOM Ilas. ith
Whom 113.111.

Fi
Gene Ga
tailor bask.
qtat
loomed tot
ege this fa
William
msition at
-esigned so
Mr. and
heir 50th
it the }tont,
Little
datiriee
ilk, Tenn,
The MI
gut

AND TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

FosiVra.

the

Public Vol.
Interest of our
rie

neth Smith. Wm Bette Cothran. off on either
side with pink tapers.
and Mrs Charles Brooks were
For the prenuptial event the
hostesses for the afternoon oo.e. honoree
was attired in a white
sem.
dress w:th blue, embroidery trim.
The beautifully appointer:1 tee The bride-elect's mother. Mrs. W.
table was overlaid with a floor R. Perry, wore a figured dress.
length white satin cloth caught Both wore corsages of white c.arand festooned witn streamers of nations.
Mrs. John Warner greeted the
white lacelon The centerpiece was
a gorgeous art-angement of pink guests at the door asd kept the
gladioli and chrysanthemums sur- register Mrs. Gene Wells arid Ma
roanded by southern smilax set Wanda Diuguid assisted in the
serving.
The bride-elecrs
, Mrs.
Ronald Churchill, Jr., .4,tOtuo, was an out of town guest.

Little girls can be
VERY ACTIVE and VERY DEMURE
8

Bvster Browns
gn
e fe you

Linen-Breakfast Is
Given In Honor Of
Miss Jane Perry

from heel to toe

The final wedding plans have
been made for Mia Jane Perry's
and Mr. Kenneth Dale Cu:sitar's
wedding which will take pl. ce
Sunday. September 4. at the First
Bapt.at Cluariais. DE. -14:
Chas.s
will perform
the ceremony
at
three o'clock in th eafternoon.

AN INTRAN1 is measured In Bracketirtile. Tex, to be sure she qualifies for the - Miss Tall Texas" contest Sept 16 Entrants
must be
St least 5-feet -8 and residents of Lone Star rate. Untonational)

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Miss Perry has chosen her sister,
Mr-. Ronald Churchill, Jr..
ol
Fostoria, Ohio, .s her matron of
honor. Her bridesmaids a:
sirs.
Ronald Sholar of Lexington. Miss
Jenne Winchester of Paducah twat
be the flower g.r1.
Mr.. Cremes- will have as his
bestman his brother. Mr. Ed Cremer of Louirwille. The ushers will
be Mr. Albert Spenard of Kanka
kee. Ill . Mr. Robert Bach of
Kankakee. Ill.. and Mr. William
Creekinur of Paducah. Mr. Richard
Edmainds of Kirksey will be the
ring bearer.

4

4

Long -wearing as
a wooden shoe...
soft as a tulip...
•uf Iroporiod Cogion 1.1•en•I sAirts
•roa•nin Mealoogl a onaltniroly 5..
15w5 pattern. fog

TJTh

are

‘
ticuic i
has
those
wonderful
strong
soft ...

Send your Boys & Girls to School in
these GENUINE GOODYEAR WELTS!
p.
io

•

•

•

got.,

Sizes
21e 12

Si"'
14 to 20

TOin SAWYER,
SPORT COAT
Our newfor-fall collection of
Tom Sawyer sport coats for
boys 4 to 12 features Yes sea.
son's newest atylasmarlm: The
two-button front and vent
back. And as always, Tom
Sawyer sport coats assure you
an extro measure of quality.
Machine Washable
Colors:
Fstatics:
Suet 4 le 12

LITTLETON'S

•

Bailey-Lassiter
Wedding Plans Are
Announced Today
Miss

Bettie Jane Lassiter. daughter of Mtg. florin. Larseer, has
announced her final plans for her
wedding to Mr. Kernel Leon Bailey on Saturday. September 3.
a'
the Hazel Baprst Church
Mr
. a.ley is the ..or, of Mns J.wel
'' Bailey
Dr H F Paschall. pasisr of the
, First Baptist Church of Bowling
'Green. will perform the- double
I ring ceremony at six o'clock in
the evening Rev M M Harnpta.n.
1 pa•tor of the Hazel Crsoch. will
sea St
beide.'Who setil be given
in marria. by her uncle. Mr
James Lassiter: has chosen her
inkier, has —Linda Lou Lassiter.
as her maid of honor— and the
bridegroom's saner. 51.1s
Lose
Bailey. a- bndeemaid. Miss Sandra
Kay Paschall of Bowlisg Greer.
of Mt- tfrrtlegroorn: will b..
tbs.:lower girl and Master ,Mark
Lassiter. brother of the b: sae. will
be the ring, bearer
Mr Bailey will'hats as 'is bestman Mr. Calvin Key The usnerwill be Mr. Gene Orr Miller of
. Trezevant. Tenn. Mr 0 B.- Turn.- bow, Jr., of Mayt.eld. and Mr
Keith H111.-cousin cf the bsde
A provet. of snaptial.enuare w,','
We pre,errted by Mrs , Cait in Kr-.
organist. and Miss Joan Key .4
Royal Oak. Mich., esasni or the
br.da serials! '
All (trends and s
'. sr.,:res are ,rviral

1

- I

11MEb TONIGHT —

glow
rPt.41TRE
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MENG
'
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WARNER BROS.

WARI4Eit0i-OR

DOROTHY MALONE

40,

REGGIE CASTLE
Scott takes
on a battl?. ond
town for that
'Battle Cry' gi:12
Dorothy Ma;one!

I

THURMAN !URN
feNIPOINVWfaraW11411111110111gaillneWegenereelOWI
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Marhin• Washable
Colors:

he'll look smart In a

THE SCHMIDTS--HORIZON CLEAR

I v°° E14

and we
.
v•

'am for your boy!

'2"
sawYER,
141111ETON'S

STOP STOP
131Pgraier

Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 days.
Watch the old tainted skin Mnth.
off leasing healthy, hardy stills. If
not ple,aed uith powerful. tnatantdrying T-4-L, your 46c back al
any drug store. Today at Holland
Drug Co.

.11iss Jane Perry
Completes Plans
For Her Wedding

ADAMS SHOE STORE

TWIN F
,f a Dor'
sf lakes,
extends
some 10 /

FOR ATHLETES FOOT

Renetritl Grey trifle !tell% STraseti
by Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Galen
Outland, 612 Broad Extended, for
the.r son. wesghing_ miens
seven —ounces,. born at the Murray
Hsspital Wedn.sday. August 24.

Thursday. September 1
ti•nday. September 5
The Garden Del,:
of the
The Le' s:oon cwt._ of
Murray Woman s Club will meet
the
The home of Mrs Glyco Wells at the club house at twoliety WMS of the F.rst Rapti t Chu -ch
will
meet
'at the home of Mrs.
on North Twelfth Street was the o'clock.
to 12 $645
Castle
Parker at
• • • •
seven-thirty
scene of the linen-breakfast given
b'clock
.
All
members are ...specialin compliment to Miss Jana Perry.
12
TO 3 $6.95
ly
paged
to be present.
The Murray
Band is sponbride-elect of Mr. Ken. Cremer. on
All friends and relatives
Saturday. August 2.7. at ten o'clock soring an ice efearn Supper frgen
cordially invited. to attend.
1:30 to 11700 o'clock. The public
in the morning
Tuesday. September I
Is cordially :nvited to attend the
Hostesses for -.le
prenuptial 'tunes:on which will
Group 11 of CWF of the F r•
be
held
on
the
trent were Mrs Wells. Mrs Pat
Christian Ch,irch will meet
Wells of Camden. Inn. and Mrs. high school campus.
in
the home cf 'Ars E. J. Beale w411
lean Futrell of Gallatin. Tenn.
ilea
-o
ad
Mrs Otry Pori:LIR
Ms Perry chose to wear for be
The woo:in-An • C.rele & the U hoetezt-i
occasion a navy tissue gingha
m
frock with white aocessor.es and Jew& Hcustcn Servise Club will
a hosts sea g.ft cortege of gar- first fall meeting aricf ad members
Paper d
.•
p.ie. a
der..as and feathered whae car- have a potluck supper at six-,
e, 1.
c :
s
• .l rY.p
thirty u'.:ock a'. the borne of
net. ns Iltrs. W fl PerrY.
ever:t 5c c .
Mlther
.1s faarliel
of the honoree, wore a blue flawed ' Mrs. Joe Ba.ker, This will be the or scrat
: Li. L
A.so en b
alat dress. with navy ac essories are urged to be present. •
used.
and a corsage of pine carnaticns.
gatt of the hostesses
The jponoree was the recipient,
of many lovely gifts which
he
ripened far the guests to view
A'
specnAl Olt was presented to her
by the hoeteeses.
The d.riing table was overlaid
%nth a yellow 1.nen cloth and
centered WIth A m.lic glws bowl
filled with fruit flanked by ap-ral
milk glass candalabrae hold.ng
white tapers The card tables were
covered with white draw%,.., work
cloths careered with a s.lver background holding gardenias surrounded by white nst and ribbon
Yellow chrearthernurris were used'
In the kitchen while a:Athos were
used in the bedroarr.
Assisting the hostesses in servlag was Mr.z Gather Moss of
Merlons':11e.
Covers were laid for the fulkelvin/. Mrs Romild_Churollsr11. Jr.
of Iroatons, Ohio, Mrs John Warner. Mrs. Robert Ray Briettrixtism.
Mn Joe Scarbrough. Mrs. Charles
Bmolts, Mr James Solomon, Mrs.
tiaitTSOCY LOOKS HAPPY in that recrin. : It
•rhuto of csAr
Kenneth Smith. Mrs Ted Koenine•
+roia,as Daralel Schmidt, wife Una and
their eon Dnnny. Ile is on.
of the .npro recently released by Red
mark. Miss Nan y Spann. Wes
Cass& only tot learn on his
return that Usa ewe wed to another
Wanda Ilauguid, Miss Dortha Perkman. lie
tat.dvorce
her. Len reconsatered 'and changed
er. Miss Shirley Genrin. Mrs. Met.
his n,ii. They era shown
Perry. the honoree and tbe bastesIn Porthole! Ora
(i ,le,Hert io.oii Ss orsphotof
ise_-

Top notch materials

three minced. born at the Murray
Hospital Thursday, August 25
a.

Amonsalimun
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ADD A BLOUSE...HAVE A NEW LOOK!
Famous Springmaid cotton broadcloths! One with
a stondaway roll collar, the other dressed up
with dainty embroidery! Pastels, deeptones
always-right white! Sizes 32 to 38.

SHOP BELK'S for Better Selections, Better Buys!

BUY BELK'S for Certified Better Values!

Other Cotton Blouses
PRICED FROM

198

0

MIRACLE ORLON SWEATER SETS
$295
Mix or match these fashion colors: white,
pink, blue, maize, beige, mint, melon,
turq., black, navy, gray, ton, copper, moss,
reef! No shrinking! Sizes 34 to 40.

Pullover

$395

I t

Cardigan

SHOP BILK'S for Better Selections, Better Buys1

BUY BELK'S for Certified Better Values!

$198

to $395

Wool Jersey Blouse*
$198
Blouses For Fall
In CREPE3, NYLON and DACRON

Other Orlon Sweaters

LADIES

Knit Dresses
100

PRICED FROM
•

/Ws

• All wool checks! Precious-fiber blonds!
• Buy now—save as much as $111

$595 to $1095

Values like this are possible only because we planned
ahead, bought ahead
and now we're able to pass
the savings on to youl Every cold-weather coat in this
group was mode to sell for $35, many as muds as $391
That's why many ore lined with miracle .Temp.
Resist°, the wonder fabric that gives you warmth
without weight!
STYLES: Flore-backs, lattice belt backs,
mandarin necklines, convertible collars
FABRICS: All wool zibelines! Even woolsond
precious cashmere blends,
COLORS: Blue, gray, beigetones, rosewood,
red .... and of course black!

WOOL

$1095
SLI MAKER,

$29.88

te

the/dressy suit.

SHIRLEY LEE
SORORITY

that 'works Joshion=magic

DRESSES
Junior - Regular
and Half Sizes

$895 to $195°

A
Rayonar1 —silk- happily
blended in a suit beauti.
fully touched with thine:
scones. Sizes 14% to 22S

Fall Dresses
A Good Selection Of
COTTONS, CREPES

tOP BELK'S for Better Selections, Beitor Buys!, BUY BELK'S
for Certified Better Values!

OTHER COATS IN FAMOUS FABRICS
from $19.88 to $38.00

and NOVELTY WEAR
Sizes
Junior - Regular
Half Sizes

Ladies Slips

New Fall Skirts

NYLON - RAYON and COTTON

RAYON and WOOLS - FLANNELS and TWEEDS

S
Magic 2Cetate and rayon
(silk with strikinglyaol.
*red lining at neckline,
'slashed skews and hips.- Sizes 14: i to

SOLID COLOR CORDUROY

Other

6

Ladies Pajamas

Panties

RAYON - COTTON - NYLON

RAYON and NYLON

DRESSES
$1095 to $1950

$295 to $395

Belk-Settle Co.
Ilurthy.

Air-Conditionefl

PEG
young ha,lf stzes

Kentucky
•

A

•

•

C

milmehmewspoisesso

4
owile4Painna.

is

- nevus*
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Reason For
Marriage
Snags Told
•- By ALINE MOSSY
Trees Staff Correspannat
HOLLYWOOD IIP — Why do
Hayworth's
Rita
marriages
hit
snags' A noted psychoanalyst of.
fered one opinion today She is the
perennial "little agirl" who wants
to be insistantla admired, loved
and dominated.
With the movie colony speculating as to why Rita walked out on
crooner Dick Haynes. the doctor's
idea is that she is a virtual Trilby
constantly seeking
&Mina ting
Svengali.
"A woman like that has a great
need to be admired and loved by
evenyone, and the least lack of
attention upsets her," he said.
'As long as these husbands are
good daddies and run her ire, fine
—but when the chips are down,
she can't take it*
A glance at Rita's romance rating
shows it to be one of the -moist
unhappy in filmdom.
Married Yining
The Brooklyn - born dancer of
Spanish descent worked with . her
father until she was 16. Then she
married oilman Ed Judson, nearly
twice her age Five years later
she divorced him on the charge
he considered her an "investment"
ancnnried to "exploit" and "dominate" her She even accused him
of threatening her with scandal
unless she paid him alimony.
ilusband No. 2, Orson Welles,
introduced
her
to 'intellectual
things, good music, books and conaersation", friends say Rita. they ,
believe. liked the idea that Orson
was her "teacher", but "the teaching didn't last."
But in 1947 she divorced him.
complaining that "I couldn't stand
his genius any more" She also
complained he left her alone too
much and showed little interest In
her or their daughter Friernis add.
-she couldn't . keep up with him—
he Was too high-powered and had
too many interests."

renal

NATIO

Unto
nest
-Venni
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U. S. SUPREME COU1T JUSTICE William Douglas (right) talks with members at the American tarn
delegation visiting Russia, in Tashkent. Asiatic Russia. Facing him is Wiliam
Lambert, head at the
delegation. Between them is Kin Turaunknudov. chaarman of the Kaganovi
ch collective SWIM la the
Octyabr region. v. here the party is shown.
lassnostioeist Rall•pheital

TVA.
Newslater

MOURN LOSS-MOTHER AND NURSE

heir
it th
h re
d a 1.11
!lie,
uiic

NINE CHILDEEN of Mrs. Nora Walsh attended
her funeral in Chicago.
Four of them, v.ctinas of tfuscular dystrophy since
childhood, wera
cor.fined towhee:chairs. Mrs. Walsh was more than
a mother to the
four stricken youths, ant was their nurse, counselor
and pillar of
hope. Responsibility now shifts to the father, Walter,
and the oldest
scn, Tom. Shown at the cemetery (L to r ) are: Gerald,
19; Patrick,
22; Walter, 27; and ln rear. Tom Walsh. holding
brother, Kevin. 19.

16141
4/ rt
in comfo
discover

TVA reported today that for
the sixth
consecutive year
no
cases of malaria traceable to TVA
reservoirs have been found in the
Tennessee Valley. The report followed completion of investigations
by the U S Public Health Service
and state and lccal heahh agencies
during calendar year 1164.
TVA said that the decline in
the number of poanive cases of
malar.a started liter 1904 when an
average of 2639 perreat of the
population in a reservoir area in
north Alabama showed evidence
of the disease. Incidence WA
said. continued to drop until 1948
it win 0.00 percent and in 1949
.t v/as zero.
Starting in 1934, the method
used to investigate prevalence of
malaria
consiated
of
making
house - to - house surveys, taking
%hey And Lonely
blood samples, and investigating
Next came Prince Ay Khan. but I
suspected case. In 1950 • year- Rita
found herself wed to.onother
round
program
of cooperat.ve man who did not plan to
stay
surveillance began between state sonstantl
y by her side The prince's
inealth agencies. the U.S. Public
gambling, travel' and attention to
Health Service. arid TVA.
other friends caused her to seek
Under this
arrangement,
all
divorce
rumored Or Saulp,cious cases at
a An one friend Says. "Rita really
malaria are investigated by hate
or local health department per. is rather shy and lonely. She likes
her man to be with her constantly,
sonnet, and the Public Health
Service follows up with individual to help her and tell her what to do
case work when blood slides'how She Is not a dominating Penne
and she doesn't lilt/ to make decentrmed or presumed malaria.
TVA stud that It was through cisions"
Borne friends say she and HaySuch invertigations that the Tennegate Valley'g five caws of con- meg broke up because she tired
f.rrned malaria and one of pre- of his naventrali treatment" in
sumptive malariN in 1964 were managing her career Hut on the
found to have originated ,n Korea. other hand. Rita eagerly sought
TVA's role Ir. tille program is to his advice, and appeared encited
and glad about having him produce
channel the reports It receives
suspected cases of maiaria to of- her pictures.
At press conference. Rita usually
Oval health agencies and to assist
shyly avoided newsmen and looked
in investigations. n.
State health deno?tenents had to the more talkative Harries to
:
, questions
already been fighting maIana for answer reporter
a long time before TVA. P. was
known that the malaria Cartier pecent average for the general
in the Tennessee Valley area 'was anes
surveyed
Water
control
the female Anopheles quadrisna- structures were designed and concultaus mosquito which bites a structed lo allow for naturalistic
malaria - infected individual and control methods: reservoir tanber
then baea another victim, lapsing was cleared: provision was
made
the malaria germ on to him. It for draining low area:
around
*as also known theft impound- the arspoureiments Many
houses
in the southeattern United were mosquito-proofed, then, with
States ofttn created
situations the advent
of DOT. mosquito
favorable for the production of proofing
was discontinued and
thii mosquito and that increased residual spraying with
D17T was
prevaence of malaria frequently started. In 1951
residual 'praying
resulted .
I of houses was discontinued
When TVA was creator! in 11100,
Bases were established early for
preventiv.• measures weer started tho application of larvindes
In
immediate y
A
house-to-house areas expected to produce malaria
survey in north Alabama revealed mcalquitoes. Applicati
ons were made
that as h.gh as 60 pertent of the by hand sprayer.
by boat and
inhabaants al certain areas suf- truck units, and
by airnraft over
fered from malaria. with a ft extensive flat
areas. First application of DDT by airplane in than
country was made on Pickwick
reservoir, under sponsorship of
the Office of Scientilic Reoearch
and Development Assistance was
privided by TVA to the armed
services during World War II in
developing techniques for applying DDT from the air TVA designed and installed DDT dispersing equipment on a number of
aircraft for malana control work
in the United States and in other
countries.
TVA's Larvicidal work today Is
accomplished by the use of hencopters Only on rare occasions
a hand applitrion resorted to.
TVA ray. • its' most
effective
single control is, water lei el management By raisins and lowering
water levels at different times of
the year on carefully worked out
athedulea. a winter's accumulation of drift and flotage is stranded; the growth of marginal vegetation u retarded; and mosquito
larvae are stranded or floated out
to be killed by natural enemies
such as top minnows.

of

fascinating

ST. AUGUSTINE,FLAP
• Headquarters for sightseers, travelers,
and businessmen alike.
• On the Waterfront, yet convenierrt to
all business and pleasure.
• Completely modern--beartifilly furnished. I I
• Finest food in Dining Room and Coffee Shop.
Fast, efficient service.
AIR-CONDITIONED

HOTEL

on beautiful
MATANZAS BAY
ST. AUGUSTINE
Florida

Cash will be needed for the school expenses
— clothes,
books, etc. You are invited to drop by and pick
up the
cash today. Call 130 if -you wish and the
loan will be
ready in a matter of minutes.

TVA today announced award
of the trattowMg fofftractS: Hurst
Oil Company, Tuvraloosa, Alabama. gasoline. $62.400, Ingram Oil
and Refining Company, NaTti41,114+,
diesel fuel manufactured in Loutsiarui, $61,920; Baker and Company.
Newark. N J. gauze pads for
fertilizer plant, $91,382.

eh

SPE

FRYERS --?•----lb.47e
Cat-Up-- Ready To Fry

PICNIC

- lb. 29e

4 to 12 ON Avg-

27c

GROUNDIEFF—lb.

Worthmore

.11

Pork Shoulder

BACON

lb. 39e ROASTS•-•--lb. 29e

Sugar Cured

SLAB BACON lb. 35e PORK SAUSAGE 316
'
Whole
•

or Half

Vienna

is

Lay's
GODCHAUX .

Sausage

Potato Chips

3 for 25e SUGAR --- 10 lbs.011$0

Reg. 25c

19e

1=.

Potted

AUNT JEIKIMA

Meat
6 for 25e
Margarine

it

Lemons

PANCAKE FLOUR -.lee
Log Cabin SYRUP 12-°z 2101.

Do

1.1)e

11,

Soda

Crackers

•IMMEMIND

19e lb.
4-Lb.

CAKE MIXES 2for 49e

Morrell's

Lard

Lb.

TRENTON

=MIMEO

19e
Ritz

•

PEPSI COLAS - 6for 19e Crackers
— Bring Your Bottles —

59e

MIDWEST ICE CREAM

35e
I/2 GAL 59e
Diaamood

Hydrox Cookies 12-°z. 35c Napkins 80"um
2for 25c
ai

instant

Pet Milk - - - jar. - -29e Old Dutch Cleanser. -

JGROOCHERNSON

Y • • Vrne 0
°Ct0
'
1 61414 itV4A4

•
4

•
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01

•

1, 1955
THE LEDGER

1

lb/

WANT

off
a •
$75., •
e•frigeratea.
3,3ceelle:,.
cal;tnet spore, bath with.colored
lion. See • at 11018 'Mullberry 'S: ffixtures , and
built in draping
q2c lebtle, 3. 'nice size bedrourris, utility
Phone 1567-H.
•
•
roons with shower and large car26 Inch hWinn
-PPM with concrete z:rve to street.
like ne, $35 FOR SALE: •XEW 3
BEDR
See Hoyt Roberts, Baucum Real
a.m. to 7 p.m.
brick house on paved street .3 „ratite
Agency Phone 48, night
, S2C blocks from
high school. This phone 1447.
SIC
house has large notv pine living
614V:1'14e worn, nice size kitchen, with lots FOR SALE,c 4 ROOM HOUSE, 3
porches. Good well and outhuildAnswe4 to taturttav St•wag*
alas. 3 lots. Claw to Almo School
•Ca11.,14128-W after 5.00 pan.
SSC

OR SALE

Bushy citi'Wp

pothetical
force
-Female na,11, '
a
-7"

ut
time

86-Tb. Sun

61-1)eflotte article
69-Stags s. leper.
$2-11!umirwed
-Cou.lunt t tea
66-Conducted
6-.Citremony"
8-Frank
79-liitter vetch
71- Mau.- name
73-Fouthse hart
GOWN .•t
1-WIrt le••

!....ettelteete e13-It. lmhii
4-,111 that place
4-1,
:trr.s. I. `and,

tot

FOR ttEN`r. 3 ROOM WeFt..TRNIshed' apartment, private bath and
entrance. Next to Max Churchill's,
See J. R. Oury.
52P

BUCHANAN

News

FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFURNished apartinerit, prit at* entrar.ce,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton
wired for electric Zt..Ve 303.
S. children, Jimmy
and Janke.
62o. Phone la-u.
szP Mills Shirley
Henson, and
Hard W.la.in attended the
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE
NOTICE: BLUE GYM SHORTS, avertable Sept. 1st 1023 W. Sharp
$1.00 a pa.r at Jeffrey's, East Main St. Call Mrs. Julia shanpe, Be-sue
Hotel.
S8C
Street.
S3C

NOTICE

and
and
Mr.
ten:

Livestock
Market

^

revival services at Paris. Frid
night.
Mrs. Alice Vaughn is
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd
Sharon and Stevie.
Mrs. I.inda S.mmon• is via,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons, am,
Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. William .2herry,
Danny arid Patricia. wel.
nip,
- Auuday vialtors cif Sdi,
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders.

Mr. and Mrs. Cnester Can:Ay
and children were Sunday site:noon visit2,rs of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
;Boyd of Paris, i.nd also attended
Runday night services a the tent
revival.

Card of ThankS

44- Owe around
track
•

47-Athletic'group
49-hand measure
61 -Misplaced

0

FOR SALE: 5 ROOM .HOUSE on
tio. Ugh St. on lot 75t00 ft_ east
tont, nice home, reasi nable price.
G.I. loan bal. $5000.00, can be
4-areferred. Payments $40.00 per
mo. See Hoyt rasberts, Baucum
Real Estate Agency. Phone 48,
night 1447.
SIC
S '

PAGE SEVEN

SPECIAL PRICSS ON "BACK TO
School Permanent Wave". ALo in- FOR FtiENT. 3 ROOM UNFURN1MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works. quire about the New Lamp Hair- lined apt. Heat, lights and water
.
Builders of fine Memorials for Cut at the College Beauty Shop •furnistied. Wired fat electric stove,
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STCC-KMx. and Mrs Rudolpn Freeland
over half century. Porter White, Open every day. Tel. 646.
&INC YARDS 4/I SIC 1106 W Main. Tel 512-J.
Livestock:
and ch ldren, visited Ali• and Mrs.
Manager Phone 121.
S2C
OIL1-1
Hols 8,000. Moderately active. &Ligon Freeland and Lane,
SEE THE TERRIE LEE DOLLS
IFOR
SALE. 7 ROOM HOUSE
Sunday
- fir-AR
Bariaws and gits 180 lbs up ste..cly afternoon.
located 2 blocks tram new school FOR SALE: JUST RECEIVED A Featuring the new Sleepy - Eyed
to 25 cents lower. Lighter weights
large
load
of
used
20
furniture.
inch
baby,
Nice
on
Connie
So. 13th St. This house is
•
Lynn, at
25 to 50 cents ower;
Mr and N.:"S :..C17n Burton and
located on lot 100x150 ft. with lot of chitterobes and dressers, the Cherry's. Lay away
steady
your
Someone has ajd, 'Thoughtlult- mcstly 25 cents lower. Bulk No. children frcm al.oni.a.i are visiting
desk
tables
for
students,
Terrie
Lee
odd
for
twin
Christmas and get nvos
extra garden spac.' of (,25s76 ft.
%lake%
telend‘a,
p...
aba I, 2 and 3 200 to 260 lbs
This is One of me better homes bedsit. epilogs & mattresses. also tree $1.00 worth of clothes. This
16.00 :elatives here.
quite a lot of antique veces. May- offer good until Sept. 15,
Moughtfullness keeps, Dunn." Since to 18.25; several hundred head 1
In
Murray, brick
SIC
and frame,
these words are true, Mr... Anna and 2 200 to 225 lbs 18.50; 170 21; mixel rod and choice
field-talvage Store, 203 E. Broad.
thurougnly
mostly
va,ulgted,
'way.
SIC HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED Morris end Qum. marnoera of tne, to 190 lbs 15.25 to 15.75; few at good 18 to It1.56; utility and good
electrib• tent 1.rge
rev in,
_
now against termites. Five year fatally wish to retain &nese friends. 16.00, 150 to 170
lbs 14.25 to 15.25; 15 to 18;
'brie screened porch, 2 car gardown to 10; few
guarantee insured. We spray tor Ann, Morris
/roe, few at 15.50: 120 tt 140 lbs
wasC411.ad
age, beautiful hardwood floor*. FOR SALE: A ; - BEDROOM
12.75 native feeding lambs 15 to 15.50;
ants,
moths,
house
on
Chicago
silver
So.
fish,
7th
the
St..
last
mosquitos,
near
Ott
to
Jane to be a.
Vine
14.00; SOWS 400 lbs down 14 to
8- orthleas
lots of ..loset space, several,fruit
cull to good sharn slaughter ewes
leaving
trees. her father's becLiae. Sae si.ayea 15.00; few under 325 lbs 15.2.5; 3.50- to-soy
trees, grace- vines and lots. Of facing East. nice shady back. Has roaches. and chinese elm
1._,Alloa4ur
Kelly
,with
large
Exterminat
-lividg
hark
or
room,
and
kitchen,
uplat
Peat Conutility
Liget sent pie heavier sows 11.25 to 13.50; bears
•-Exert to the
shrubs. Has F.H.A. loan that can
ut 1‘10•I
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441. Angels to call him horne. During 8.00 to 11_50;
few at 12.00. .
be transfered or can secure new room, eleetsfe heat. insulated .walls
illaW Waif/ ,
Don't Scratch That ItcbrI
and
ceilings,
2 closets in each
rootstock
KI9C the illness of our
ttle 3,200. Calves KO. Few op
'dab. House is vacant c2.n give
:ather
In-Total
many
bedroom,
linen
clo,et in bath and COIN
assisted us. At the time of ening sales choke steers and heif- In 15 Minutes,
immediate'possession. See Hoyt
1I -Take • vote
people
OPERATED MACHINES coat clbiAt in living room. Baucum
16-College •Ivgre•
era' fully steady. Vealers and calves
Roberts, owner
and, manager,
Installed free, on profit sharing our fathers death these friend,
tahlm.1
you Must be rid of the rrcu
.
au:.'um
Real Estate Agensy. Ph. Roil Estate, Phone 48, home 1447. basis. Phonographs, pinballs,
1*- -Ctionwn
remained true. -Sometimes in the steady. Load high choice An-gus or your 40,e back at any
shufFairs
drug
,
70S3C fleboards, etc.
are
48,
heifers
night
1447.
23.00;
new
top on straight
IS-Foreigners
24 hour service. express.on of thanks we
More. ITCH - ME- NOT actually
23-Vrtut,
11
heifers;
Phalle 1500, nights 1096. P &N desirous of presenting a beneficial
several loads and lots of give5 triple-action relief. It dead
-•
rcR SALE, NICE 2 BEDROOM Agnuadment Co.,
117--Pa4n
ccirsmun.ty. choice steers. heifers and mixed ens the itch. peels off tainted
alr. is
Paris, Tenn. S21P gilt for the
2S-Ro
howl xs
AUCINON: SALE SetOrillYi SeP- house Ctt 18th St., near Coldwater
Such a feat-oarnot be ach.eved by yearlinss 2150 'to 22.50; utility and outer
30.-81g of /MA late
skin. KILLS GEMS AND
tember 3rd at 130 p.m. Will sell Rd Has large utility, living room,
us at this time. Therefore we re. commercial c7WS 10 to 12.00; can- FUNGUS
ZS-Condensed
ON CONTACT. Fine
molsturv
Ediv.rin Vance home on blacktop, kitchen, furnace heat, insulated, FREE CHBLICLIF: FOR ALL kinds sort to words. Humility is the
ap- net's and cutters 7.00 to 9.50; util- for eczema, foot itch, other sur34- Lamprey
501 South 7th St., 2 bedrooms, city water, Has GI loan, paym.hts of wheel aligning and balancing. preach. Thus the family wishes ity and commercial bulls
36-Siamese cn11
12
to
14;
face rashes. Today at HOLLAND
97 -Female dear
closets, utility, plenty of cabinet , only $39.00 per month. Will lease Have it done the Bear Way. Hen- to • express hurnble thanks to
all heavy fat bulls 11 to 12; good and DRUG CO.
39- Ventllat•
elArtrip heat, pod comsnunity. BaUCUM Real Estate. Phone 44. don's Service Station. John Gro- the friends v.ho hive help:d dur- choice vealers 20
4o-t-itantleten23;
to
'cull
`and
gan, Mgr.
c1tIorlde
Cap transfer $3,900 loan. $313.02 home 1447.
S3C um the illness and death of our utility 10 to
S3C
15; commercial and
4' - Swiftly flowIns
mdnthly payments Reasonable bid
father,
'Mr
of elver
Seen
Petty
good
Thank
each
16
to
19,
cull
and
FOR SALE: BRICK HOUSE ON GULF SERVICE SIATION FOR
utility 10
- ressil
biens, but awr.er has the right to
and every
elle fur
sympathy to
„
.
4Y -H•a-,
a nsd1h5
Funeral Wreaths
retect highest bid_ Posses ion 30 No. 12th St. Has 2 bedroom,, den, lease Inquire Charles 'Stephenson, cards.
IT-rtIchned
1.000.
Spring lambs active
utility, living
roam and
large 4th & Chertnut Sts.. Murray, Ky.
d
or
preseirt ownen would
Anna
Morris
(daughter)
and Sprays
(a
p
tly
50 cents higher. Ewes
Ic e fere "lung period of time. kitchen on 1st floor, 1 large bed- Reason -moving to anbther town
66-7-110,
t
ct-gt. ii..
steady. Cho:ce spring lamb; 20 to
room ort. 2nd floor, garage, nice Phone 9138 or 368
67- chleva6 roll*
sae
Artistically Arranged
glas Shoemakel-, /intetioneer.
611-Bes 'rage
shady yard This house is priced
Ifl-tt.lnhi of
ITC to sell
Cry
'
at
Gal
$9440
Is
Has
Back
Again!
b.ilance
of ONE OF THE BEST SEMI:TAR•• rif ri•••peet
$7000- on FHA loan. Can arrange ial positions
C. I • • .•
in Murray needs an
F
SALE: 2 BEDR000.1 Ho!..;sg terms on part of equ.ty Baucurn
exccilent seC7et..ry
mrnediately.
rrlt,i fat
full basurnent. 2 baths. N. • 8th. Real Estate. Phone 44, home
1447. Salary after learning the iota
4
12117,-,147.
119 ;1104e le•tss
SIC
S3C depend upon her ability. Excellent
'•-•
at Poplar
Call 47,
English a requisite. Need
good
FOR 'SALE ALUMINUM TenCon I shorthand and typing. Bookkeep116616
7
4;irt
4
Screens. used aboese- 41- rears.- 4,izag-"
71r-..
'
e..-•••• ••• •
rt4,13-I 44* ael‘loi t'• 11---411"'screens 843,54 2 - 3244. Sge Rude) wrested. WT.t.'
I naiiiiiiarJmalsamac,milawaQii
stating
Parks (14
eduicaLonai
omare.
karound
and vrorkirg experiiii,e to 130x •
Csevc.rst. 1114.*Mabee lisept
S3C
blawbutee to Moo

35%QRD PUZZLE
Y47--ii°44niit°
41-False hair
-Total • Ultimo*
Chief
character i

•

AND TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
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Female Help Wanted )
1-•64116-ile
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•

... 0
.,44r iir L4 b4e.se.4 if
a get some ideas."
. a matter of course.
• ca'; moil WI i „fey
.ey took that drive. nn,1 they
....:e made fun of the truck. Once,
cd f :alsy was pretty
a lo'
It with
tr Is as a gag, she pointed out the nrxAnn
ob
-e entrance ofttotel aid Aila,
.-.
11tIrr
c, t, end di
..•
. .3'.!'he'r &era n lety.hlr oat...
ed,
II
bc from
d ride aloe* a Eat stretch oil She stood on the walk, laughing
it M
s-rnrojd, see what looked like a town i hard. A man on the
street
At
a pleas-ri nektied against what Ann still, to look at them, knowingly.turned
"Shut
sobered. nTr .. mouth . catled hills, andittirEeitt tfiat tilty'op,
ref not!" sett! -Adam. 'He
izitujn off there for Cokes ...
thinks you've been drinking."
ut4c1 t , n ever. A smite made
"What do you mean turn Off"
"That's a fine. idea." said Pinky.
•,.. radiant: .‘vitli-Ait Aham protested. "That's twenty lima...about
a drink?"
.... d,like cr.sdielight. mi,lcs away."
`..
•f :Het i6Ok her into the bar, and
one swot rdy past,"
!Oh, It can't be! Why, you can bought them each • drink. The
cily. "Yeti ace, my se liorses-and--rnen"
place was always well filled, and
'it work out. I had
"Ilow big?"
wi
all sorts of people. Adam's.
. so much and-it just
''MyA,"refs," said Ann. True a
.Shirt and Packs. Pidky's oft'.
enougtiCibe hipescsIna the figures 'th shcuickr biome, full akirt and
,•,,,1 at Mein., "It prob. looked like toy models on a sand
thong sandals marked them as
my. .4s..'I was °Wit table. The Sandia mountains- residents as against
the more torrid I is: ,Itke• fun. Rod Ann's "hills"-rose grandly behind
:nal, or the more extremely west.
sh..,..1.1era lifted in a theme tiny evidences of ntah.
ern dregs of tourists.
I PIt'llY brows drew tiaz...,Clouds clustered upon alie summits: "At these prices, one drink's go11,.%, can • woman be their shadows scuttered across the mg
to do you:" Adam assured the
when iter nuaband has mesa.
pretty gar!. And goah, she was
udilar•?"
They sakce homes. the square. i peetty: 4very man in the room
V
111t',
. Adam aemin.
flat -adobe 7heniegg of the ri,oatry,toagiously thought so. Tontglit the
It
certainly em o u ON" molt of them -IVITh wr Ileddn patios, brown ghstening curve
Of her
icy
itea Rini. ' cIo 4nat • Ow Ann I:Plighted in the Coors of 'Moulder invited
Adam's cupped
. eke- ,An't have mattered." tt...e.n.
palm; when he helped her up from
.,it'd tier heed and ner
a she
Sot Litel 4 14111
. Otis' log WM... the idw conch where they'd been
fir .. oft.$ and settled wh.ch trouglit out Adam's pencil skting, to.. put his hand
Just there.
- hillbr efilter no ACtil r3f her and pad.
Aus.. kept it th,le as they walked
oat. '1' v. azin t the money. lie
.1-le stayed with that design. that MA throdgh the sally lit patio. A
a a a,
Is th 16L. an only son. idea And be!ere An,' anew hose little fountain tinisied a.rnor.g the
ere v
Ms, augher and hiS Bete t•. ha v.-as. he had bough, a peinis and flowers. At thc door
' end duseas of aunts piece or land and W a 4 Legit:eine ir,t9 . tips toohy,. Pinky turned. her
I emus
and th-y i:icin't any to tgafl,,soty linuse'.. Thal was ep hip:. per.. iviik and 'W,
littoi tv.-r
MYR ' to me. Or course nottriglitiPiellegillpei the pisti. It I.
is, -"nark: yoj f,3r a woad„f A
y eit ' iit iikc sty w.,man qtbred • hill. But to locate it m a date, Adar.i.' ehe rsid ciud-ily.
:r
•us Itqcti might nave cahyon, a talt--nile from the high.
Of course, he ltiz.sed her: It
A r, 1 anyway,l'ai not par- way, five miks (14,144 the WWI meant nothing to- eitner
ot !wt.%
a xiimai.•e woman.'
stteets of Santa Fe ...
I.'inliv was a fi-ank, unirhii...if I
a A.taii... ioughed at, the
7hat had been Pinky's Idea, and girl who hived men. She Inerel
!.. AIM was upset that her:euggesticu. AdJm, ited she aheweci it,
nYttn•se, le Was diallu• ltddie bee* accepted 4-tither than
Men like.) !ker. Adam d.d. She
'rug •
;mow that romance Attalgewriclaste in the matter.
had come ir.-.1:i. Ms le at. a dime
noted' in cti,lars and
el be
TW. setting was attractive, the when he vela err.o.!•-melly hungry,
to. t
', ri v..,..4 out ,-t it, 1 Vt**A1 rno:catfleent, but Ann qact end the gag. A-arra fri..aciship she
,eiciew.
N:.,
y that 1 Irs..ziii &Om' net; -raisirf storibs offel erf•Vorni.:,..d to fill the gr.o
,1C _it
,..444,0 Put.'Irian I about (lash floods. Bes.des, she which Ann didn't cc,. to close, or
i
Iive anCI ma!,.are J ihigig Igaggiagaggsiegillgaggessagitl.
lailksaItallis ilt .541.
_aCua,.14
ii• re,-41413-1u1 e: pzrienccs canyon site was all rigil. but . . . war Interested ekt
in eve-.-.tang Aaain _
She.
mmn'.
ioned
her
twomain
'5...iikEreiad. Y.....r.ji
diels.u.d.h
.
ltel what he did,
.n inlo
well, w:iat else is there woirics
Pinky. Om brisTilry :IS; Ann.,.,
. f 1,38•"d of them. "You're well on the
V.'ell, Pinky *as what a man
itic,.r.e.," Achim tip-sidcot the e nlynonel hhz. And needed and waited, and jUst.al ie
=ear; AAA
, WITI
Pal not,
cr.e."
4$4-`-tre..4
e
.The next Sunday rdorrang.
.'il.fot:::r
a
c7.gncJ tone.
"If. he thinks of it."
crirTe jerst tc go to church wn.h
raz. to lit it snit niv Ste.
"Writ,.013.111 surely se, lot he Ann. Resting one knee on the
y
to zel.tl?
does think of 4, wont you!"
C60Ch, stit-wa9 busy putiirg .on tier
O'i. *Zara, =rink/ you
WItAni 'a week, Pinky. urd Ann White gloves. the skirt ot he- suit
8 116tig.c
"
had beioordN sloop frienda. 1-141 pulled revealingly elope agattlict 11.r
%IT re r
fnenda 'P4141 alike to gle It
b1p and umgh, and when the two
110400+t-, fie cried, , Sled nearly every inoining se tines
guile went eloym the street toIn • hooting wa!, that share Ana's second cup of CQfCE gethe:. A,d.ust ',lined against the•
Ii turn glut tra,1% c4 Jaen. she .1tayed on and did with Ann door frame. vertehine ,theni and
her totigne nrour.d' one the things there wen to'dee 21173,-- ttild- klinsett esslernisly that Pe was
went to the Laundromat, they in love.
c hulled enthivenstically shogped- Head over heels In love. With
"Liocs that really m -an
On various expediteons, Pinky Pinky Hn=rd. And he sure
be cr.c.1. "Oh, Ann, tell would often buy some item rot.
meant to do something 31)0W.
.
.met..avocaana, or ert-est etea014- too.
he might," said Ann and go home with Ann. She'd- set
1.1nda had. never berry like this.
the tatle, arid eat with the Lairds. He'd not felt that way shout ii r.
tfll't Me._ Arlan?" asked Afterwards. thcy might go with
e'd dreamed over ner, and
Adam to the "Job," or wait to- stied, things-thought up gaud/was
Ann's house boil, first." gether in the apartment until he -hitt with pinky he'd not na.as
'ettand'then we'll talk- .game 1.11.cd, - At heltim•, of nurse
round With.
drearns. He'd do tile
! Adam would!°Dor.to drive ('inky things thnt cnme into his mind,
lagroell Iger. to Po hotel -anct.suggest that Ann espre::s t
thought-s winch now
do let's f,et stailt
on go'long.
sent his Illoied pounding thio-.411
*Ai .ranagliten things tip here,'
veins, and his feet into a Mite
7 •
rite -ell on llie-trlei fie
(ii vial-Danndsstb
41i(ter a few
itopped ked to nerds rind was (sir .is.
s
55
•iontoltgen ftfrons,.H.
Pronç rottlievrfil'

t

ANTILD:
th two
works -Call
14. 01

sossorie TO STAY
Ogle mother
between 2:30 & 5:00
S2C

Wan
v ted

BEST
:warty woolges. Spe.ial $1.88 to
X.00 yard rite/ fall Bates prints
01.20 yd. Dark cottons and Gin gh.ms
famou.. C.-ands at
rd.
Lbe OUP laysvi44,
Dian GrI,neld 'Fabrics 3'
E H ghway 94
S3P

L

FOR REM

Drive-in
-SIOW STARTS AT ":15
J;Seginin”..ing Saturday, Sept. 3rd

'
t;se'
die.•

afilr

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THE SARACEN BLADE'

r1

Dorothy Malone,'the young lady who created a sensation in "Battle Cry" can be seen Friday and Saturday with Randolph Scott in the nt* Warnercolor
picture. "Tall Man Riding" at the Varsity Theatre.

— •
By Ernie Bushrailles

WHILE
BLUGGO--WHAT

HAP.PENED ?
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AID, AH TELLS
BRIDE
AN'GROOM SEVERAL
EMBARRASSIN
'OOKES
THET:NOS UP TH
W HOLE MESS.'?'

1014.
ELECTRIFYINL
HOuRS,
MARRYIN'
SAM GIVES
DOGPATCH A
PREVIEW OF

je. P11•90
,
0116

00f.

IOS

e
ft AH CAIN T WAIT
TH'
WHAR HE TIES
HISSELF r RAM 1414.E.S,
SENDS 'EM ALL ROAR,N' OFF
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Big Studios
—*mil In Trouble
Over Shows

College Becuty
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t been finished The budget of $100000soared to $200,000. most TV
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MONO HENDERSON, 20. a dor
at Lo.nsiar.a State Universi • at
Baton Rouge. has been chos. .to
represent her State at the Fird
annual National College Qven
contest in Asburl, Park. h J,
Sept 9 to 11 Judging will be
based on both beauty and bra: s.
Pennants at bottom ale thi.se
fivon by girls from other colleg.s.'

tuilt

I hour films are $.50.000 to pm DA
" Didn't Like Story
A second story. "One Life". Was
f set v„..th Linda Darnell At the last
minute thz
was cancelled.-beeluse the studio heads didn't like
the story" and the director :mei
-ast vve-e riait off
By .tLINF. MOsttv
Producer Otto Lang. an expert
ratted Press stan Corresouadent
is turning out short sahje."Is tor
HOLLYWOOD AP
Hollir.vood's Fox Studio. was rushed in
to "exthee largest mov:e _studios make
i
their television debut this fall. fireebee the Studio's TvtrpafTa
but a series of • snafus :ndicated flent.
At Werner Studio, "stee'cbild"'
.todsy TV -wasiat---.as.-ease--ae-sheyi
'
teIevisien is causing m:te headfigured.
Twentieth Century-Fox. Warner's lches.' Budgets or stis.mo....p.A pitand MGM are having difficult:es Itssre were so: for thedstutto s 1-hrz•e
ntaking their much heralded TV iserier. -Kink's Raw'. •VileyerneAnd -Casablanca- But tho cciat
:hows !or the Atte home screens
Miny of the programs are over has soared to around 572.000
the budget and behind schedule !series resiyned in midstream.
CFA-TV. for example, saved Sept. "11-ey're behind schedule and
21 for the opening of the Fox Ma- contused.- sera one etenitive at
.t.7 H ur The mosle company AB7-TV. which is :eleasm3 the
uldn't make the deadhne Now : Warner show -TV has thrown
then' into a spin They'll come out
r-,rs•ere date :5 Oct 5
of-it eventually, after a shake-3•1n
R I potation
At Sisk.proTees
'The movie Slua..0s,
Shr-m iett dm
",
_
mAiW said MGM
c .uld brush their TV programs on.
was
scheduled
to have tix, prediscovered they have a
..rhs- -finished T6r The
n by the tall." one ..-MS execu-; en
..n.ve says "Their reputation is at ' ttis week, but only thiee are
• ice arid they have to make.th-se completed MGM blames the str:ke
•
5 good
I of TV actors for
At the.beg.nrung they had tha two weeks.
patronizing air that they'd step l•
id thow TV how ta prolu. •
•hosvs Now They know better
A Fox executive explains.
the d.fficulty of this _new rnediur
Were used t3 working mare-' sloe,
ly gesaies. these shows must be • •
t.m quality."
Three- episodes of the Fox seri:,
Mr Friend Fl-cka". are finished
CPS, has 7 n scheduled the show
CaLlSe at's minus a sponsor.
tne s:pic-ate Fox Dramatic Shwa.
•ars
naa-, run into t -._ngles Only one pr. grant The Oxbow Incident'.
Free Parking
- d-ace7s , on the Warts.:
-

imam
Ct-•
Four of confiner
Ions str
hope. R.
um,Tot
22. Wal

GOA DEMONSTRATION -L-22 INDIANS KILLED HERE

Ir
rellbere4-4
.

BERNARD SMITH ont 1,. ants dIsconsotateiy In a Port Huron, Mich..
jail cell. where he mast spend 15 daya After that, he can't drive
for two years Beinard's best fnend was killed when Bernard
(biter nat10•1114 suaimapAsolo,
drove into a tree at 00 mph.

4,,ar.41&thiSitord.:
INDIAN NATIONALISTS carrying Rags hug the ground as they cross border into the Portuguese colony
of Goa - the action which resulted In killing of 22 Indians and severing of relations between India
and Portugal. The demonstration was stated to n rip AA for merging of Goa Into India. Onternottonal)

PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET _sclith Flfti—stre •

-WOMEN GUARDED IN MOROCCO
EUROPEAN WOMEN huddle a;
E French head-iu.arte:s
Zero. Morot‘o, duru4 sic -I
clashes between Nation.
forces ar.d French Ins ti. s'
broughl • death toll of I
At bottum..French soldiers
shown dunr.g an stuck- on • .
Zem The French Governr--e: t
191bved to end the erms by ag:ee.
lug Los pact removing the present Sultan. Sidi Mohammed 77- n
Idoulay Arafa (right). ard tie
French Resident General. Gilbert Grandval The Sults. h a
refuted to leave the throne

16, JAILED IN FATAL ACCIDENT

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1955

HIGH QUALITY

BIG BROTHER
MED. SIZE

"

CUT GREEN BEANS

DOZ.

Lrg. 21 z Can

.8e

2,3e

•

SHORT SHANK

SMOKED

FIANANAS
2 Lb.

FRESH—PICNIC STYLE

3 to 6 lb. Avg.
FLAVO-KIST

GRADE "A"

In Pillow Case Bag

Sliced Bacon

lb. 39e

Center Cut

13

-oz.

I

19e

1 FAULTLESS
12-oz.
• STARCH

1 1-C

Extra Tender and Juicy

Tall Can

Chum Salmon

2 CANS
2 LB. BOX

August 30, 1955
Good Oualitv rat Steers
Baby Be-v-s
Fat Cows, Reef Tyne •
Canners and Cutters ...
Bulls
VEAIS —
Fancy, v-.1.
No. -1-- v,
s-arfs.
No. 2 Veals
Throwout a
200 to 24" roundr,

$18.00-21.00
15.00-21.00
9.50-11.00
500- 9.00
8.10-14.50

eUted
Damson
12-oz.

35e
NEW!...
(Or

24 00
72.4r1
19.60
6.01-19 01
15.75

I 180 to 195 pounds

15.1)0
‘MMIIMMMEINNINIMNIMM

a
-

wr..Ter.

1-Lb.
RITZ
CRACKERS

b

q.

AIR41OUT
MOISTURE
MOOS

NABISCO

35c
CAN
SERVE WITH CHICKEN

WAX
PAPER

qt,
hitli;

400 TISSUES

Scotties

95

TONI
DOG FOOD

CLOROX

3for

BLEACH

25e

Vas tnioll

10 a

10 lb.95e

Broom 5 tie 98e

$2.79

•

HOGS —

....41644.11P•artaaeb_.

1

35c

4911 m,
owl

25e

PETER PAN
12-oz,

39e

OUR LEADER

Altezati

Extra-luffY
all 36e

Sugar

33c

25 LB. BAG

. . 29C

MURRAY LIVESTOCK _10.1 ;
TOTAL HEAD 1010

75c

4 Roll Pkg.

WAXTEX

Godchaux

5 Lb. Bag

oil your dog needs
for complete
nourishment!

PICKLE

MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

39e

FRISKIES

PARAMOUNT
CIL . .

lb. 39e

Crs.nd Beef 3 lb'89e I Wieners

OLD DUTCH

2 for
1 CLEANSER

TOILET TISSUE

Cello,Packed

PURE FRESH

33e

MAYFAIR

' 35c
lb
lb. 39c

FIELD

•(

25 lb. - - $1.95

First Cut

Chuck Roast

WORTHMORE

hitter Scotch Cookies

•1

FLOUR

BULK PACKERS

29e Pork Roast lb. 29e Pork Sa'sage 3lb.29c
S9

STAR BEST

PICNIC HAM - -lb
lb. 29e
Avg.

Golden
Yellow

a

LOW PRICES

85c

SKINNER
MACARONI

19e
SPAGHETTI
lo-ox.
I144)

qt. - - - 19c
1/
2-gal. 15c

WILSON
CANNED
MEATS
MOR LUNCH
MEAT
12-oz. can
39c
CHOPPED BEEF
12-oz. can
39c

LA=CHOY

TAMALES
16-oz. can
25c

CHINESE FOODS
Mixed Vegetables

CORNED BEEF
12-oz. can
49c

prika

Chow Mein Noodles

19c

BEEF STEW
16-oz. can . 39c

i.

